
TESTIMONY OF
EXPERT CLOSES

SHANNON CASE
Statements Furnished Senato»

" ' \u25a0' ' ' % T»«rial. Investigators Show Big /

Overcharges

John F. Barry, of State Board of
Control, Says Evil Lasted

Through Years x
° \u25a07^X:7:-7

Exaggerated labor charges in the
state printing office, combined with ex-
cessive prices paid for every class of
materials used, have cost the school

children of California about $57,000 an-
nually since State Printer W. W. Shan-
non has been in office, according to
John F. Barry, expert accountant for
the state board of control, who testified
yesterday at the inquiry -now being

made by a senatorial, committee into
the cost of textbooks. : Barry presented
detailed statements of figures to sup-
port his declaration.

The aggregate overcharge for the
years 1909-10 is estimated by Barry to
be $57,477.08. out of a total of $153,-
--272.21; or 60 per cent more than the
books should actually have? cost. ;

COMMITTEE ASKS MORE POWER

Following the taking of evidence, the
committee adjourned at,the" call of the
chair, after passing a resolution calling
upon Governor Johnson to Include in
his call for an extra session of the leg-
islature a recommendation that laws be
passed requiring the attendance of wit-
nesses both during the session and
after it had adjourned, and providing
for the punishment of witnesses who
may be held in contempt of?a senate
committee. The refusal of Shannon to
answer questions has forced an earlier
adjournment than was expected.
FIGURES ARE ESTIMATED

The testimony given by-Barry was
based upon examinations-he has made
during the last two months. While his
general figures are only estimated, he
was able to show* in seven instances
that different books each cost the state
from 35 to 61 per cent more than is
necessary, and to point -the way to re-
ducing the price to the school children
from 3 to 22 cents on each volume.

A book known as the "A Primer"-was
the first to be considered. The ac-
countant had figures showing Shan-
non's estimate of the work, which forms
the basis for the price fixed;by the text-
book committee, and another Metalled
statement showing the actual amount
expended. Shannon* has charged the
state for labor at $1.25 an hour, when
the amount the printers and bindery
employes received averaged less than
half this amount.

Barry estimated the saving as fol-
lows:
Excess wages ..$317.27
Saving of stock ............... 122.98

Total for 10,000 c0pie5....... .$440.25
Deducting this amount from $1,401.50,

the estimate. compiled by the state

printer before including the "overhead
expenses, there is left a total net cost
of $961.25. To this amount the expert
accountant said he had added 35 per

cent to cover all possible "overhead"
expense, which augmented. the net

cost by $336.43, making, the total cost
of 10,000 volumes at the state printing
office $1,297.68, or a little less than 13
cent* each. :-: ' ?;:• r.-yry ".Ay/A
DIFFERENCE BOUGHT SUPPLIES

~

It was shown that it has been the
custom for Shannon to? produce the
books and charge 17 2-10 cents each,
using the difference of 4 2-10 cents to
help buy thousands of dollars' worth
of. unnecessary supplies. \u25a0 *•'

Barry gave it as his opinion that
from 15 to 17%? per

; cent of the net
cost of the textbooks would be an ex-
cessive amount to charge to "over-
head" expense at the state printing of-
fice, but stated that, he- had figured on
35 per cent in order to give Shannon
the benefit of every doubt. ,? '."\u25a0 y-A:.

He cited similar overcharges in the
cases of all the other books • issued..-.
CONDITIONS SAME SINCE; 1903 * |

A At the close of his cross examination
by Attorney Roche Barry said: i

"My investigations have led me to
believe that \ this state |of affairs has
existed in the printing:office at Sacra-;
mento since. 1903, and perhaps earlier.
I say that out of justice to Mr. Shan-
non." - ..*;\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0""'" 7*.' '•• ?

It was stated by members of the com-
mittee that nothing can-.-be done
toward reducing the price of the books
for the present, as many dealers; have
supplies on hand? purchased at the old
figure. The matter -will probably be
left open for the legislature to settle.
"ROYALTIES" NEXT SUBJECT

The committee will'not-come to-
gether again until the extra session of
the legislature convenes at the: gover-
nor's call next -month. At that time
the hearing will be continued? and the
other phase of the problem. relating to
the cost of royalties and the? frequent
changes in textbooks,; will be taken up.

Chairman Strobridge. said that the
results of the hearing haye 1, been en-
tirely satisfactory and : he -believes that
ahe committee's 7 report,; when X, com-
pleted, will pave the way for the pass-
age of a free textbook bill; %

FORMER SERVANT * ASBESTEl^lVtective*Webb and CasheJ arrested Mrs. A. Ruetlinge?
In a <K>ugh street" lodging house ? yesterdaymorning on a warrant from tc* Angeles charg
thlth«.f7^ S"1-1* Greeny, i She Is accused ofthe theft of jewelry and articles |of dotting
from the home of Mrs. L. McLoughlin in thesouthern city, where ;she was employed as adomestic.

a ....,.
\u25a0 —- —.

! Accountant s Figures;
Used Against Shannon I

\u25a0-*•——\u25a0—-——-—-—\u25a0 ""~ •—7*?
7 The effect of "W. W. Shannon's
management of the state printing
office ./upon y the 'Aretail? price" of
textbooks used. by the school chil-
dren "'of California * was outlined

?yesterday by John :F. Barry, Jex-

pert accountant y for., the f state
board of control, as follows: X,'\

OAKLAND AVIATOR'S
MACHINE SUCCESS

Daring Young Bird man Stays
Aloft More Than 30 Mm- ;

utes at Pittsburg

[Special Dispatch. to The Call]
PITTSBURG/ Sept. 29.—Weldon Cook.

a.young Oakland aviator, made a trial
flight of 30 minutes duration here this
morning. He flew for «"-veral miles
over the Sacramento" and ~an Joaquin

rivers. This is the first long flight, that
Cook has made in the . machine? He is
planning to give texhibition flights at
the Walnut Creek grape carnival ... next
Friday and Saturday and? is also to
make a long: flight into Oakland and
return in the near -future. "7 -<• ::X?

COURT GIVES ESTATE
?,7 TO JUDGE DE VRIES

Awards Him Life Interest in His
Father's Property

{Special Dispatch to The Call] A
SACRAMENTO, jSept. 29.—The* appel.-

late court in a decision written by Jus-
tice Hart today \ruled In favor of Judge
Marion De Vries and reversed the San
Joaquin court in a controversy over the
estate of William H. De .Vries.;

The matter came up on a petition.for
distribution; of the estate, subject to
a; life, estate/ which the San: Joaquin
court denies Judge De Vries. The point
at; issue was over the .wording of the
will of Judge' De? Vries' father. A* '

The appellate court held that' the
will vested an 7 interest in the estate to
Judge De Vries up on his father's death,
but that possession of such interest was
postponed - until the mother's death.

The property : involved is a valuable
ranch neaf.'Lodi.;; ? ?. ?

RAILROAD REFUSES TO
&: REDUCE FREIGHT RATE

Turns Down Appeal of Sacra-
mento Grape Shippers ,x

1 [Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO. Sept 29.-—The re-

quest; of the local fruit,companies for
a "reduction in' the freight rate on
grapes from \$1.15" per j100 |toi $1 has
been turned down by the Southern-Pa-
cific| company. District' Freight and:
Passenger Agent? O'Gara today s notified
the fruit men of the decision? made. The
experience the railroad ; had" with the
lemon growers in granting an emer-
gency rate Is? said *to have caused the

'refusal to the grape men. The lemon
growers were granted ja $1 jtemporary
rate, and when the company again j
raised the rate ?to $1.15? the ; growers j
appealed, to the interstate commerce
commission.

SHOP KEEPER ATTACHED
ON WOMAN'S SUIT

Violated ;;Agreement Brings
Down Law's Wrath on Tailor A

[Special: Dispatch to The Call] --- ?" ;

-VALLEJO, Sept. 29.—An attachment
was levied on the store and bank
account ofA. Edward '\u25a0? Shapland, a lo-
cal tailor, • today. yy. The action . 1 fol-
lows a suit recently tried 7- before
Superior . Judge Buckles, • in. 7 which
the plaintiff: was , Mary. Taylor of ISui-
sun and the defendant the tailor. Shap-

land is well know about town.i Accord-
ing to I Mary Taylor, t Shapland agreed

to provide her with a home for.the rest
of .her, days,? she to give him in return
all the money she was able to earn.; ?

WORK ON IRRIGATING xx
Mix:RESERVOIR IS STARTED

Martinez Soon to Have 500,000

•' Gallon.Retainer ' -
[Special 7Dispatch Ho- The: Call]X

-MARTINEZ,? Sept. 29.—Work was
started today on the. construction of.sa
500,000 jgallon reservoir . near: the . Chris-
tian Brothers' school,'^ which will sup-
plyIwater 7 for~ irrigating ipurposes ?i on
the grounds Iabout ? the* school. A \u25a0 con-
crete dam sisitdo be built. Professor
Donovan "at X St.A- Mary's college, « Oak-
land, is In charge of the work.

CHILDREN'S FRIEND Superintendent
HPegroot of the; Chicago |playgrounds .will-be |ia
-«. this city during the latter part of October, and
*<t the' local-t playgrounds? commission ?is consider-

ing a tproposition »to ' entertain -him iduring his
-\u25a0'i *taT^t>eza^-7yy.y:yy:.;^: .' .- :7' r i.'y-: ...-. "^

Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys
HUNT FOR LOST

BOYS IS FUTILE
Searching 1Parties From Sisson
-. and Neighborhood Explore

Mount Shasta >
? SISSON, Sept. 29.—Twer hundred and
fifty persons are searching for Harry

Mapes and ' Herbert. Barr,V; boys * who
have been lost on the eastern, slope of
Mount Shasta since Monday morning.

A party of 15 left here early this aft-
ernoon and every horse available in
Sisson 5/and in .the sountry??for -five
miles "around' is in use. Five iwagons
loaded awith provisions ? have been s sent
from* here .to the searchers' camp near
the head 1 of Mud creek since the' search
began. . 7 ??"? 7? /. >-AxAy7 ~::A yA'XA- ' ." A-X
; The Sisson -party, has been augmented
byIrecruits from »McCloud," Weed fand
Grass \Lake. ,?,. The .box"??; factories ? are
closed to „allow every/ employe to ? join
in the hunt.;;-;xXX:. A '-"-A\u25a0 , .\u25a0:\u25a0.'.7 y

*v:A. ?JA Barr. vfather of Herbert Barr,
and G. W. Mapes,? father of ? the other
boy. have arrived --here, ? the former
from?Klamath Falls, Ore., and <the >. lat-?
ter 'from Alturas. Cal. j 7? ? '.??? X

SPECIAL VENIRE DRAWN
? FOR McNAMARA TRIAL

Darrow Says He Is Anxious? for
Case,to Begin

"? LOS ANGELES, Sept.* 29.—A special

venire of,125 possible; Jurors for .the
trial of,' the ? McNamara brothers ? was
drawn today Iby Judge Bordwell. .Their
names .were? kept" secret, vand until they
appear to anewer the court October 9
onlyX the? men *chosen and the officers
who served;, them?? with7notices ? will
know? who? were * summoned? ?'? ?yASA'X
£. Clarence -S. Darrow, leading counsel
for the defense, stated'that; he and his
associates still were ? anxious to begin
the trial, and said y that they would
make every effort to be ready? when It
is'.called 7 October 11.7X7 7 yy.. 777-.

? 7 Darrow said that if application for a
different Atrial ;judge '7 were? made it

would not affect the time scheduled for
the beginning of the trial. 'AA'"AA'-~
71 For the fourth: consecutive ; day; John
D. ; Fredericks, v district i attorney, .-.was
absent from his office. '; There ? wtre re-
ports that he "is away from the city, on
business connected with the McNamara
case. - \u0084??? ?????-

NEW ORDINANCE AIMED
AT MONDAY "HOLDOVERS"

Trustees of Dixon Pass "Model"
\u25a0Ax: Liquor Law x>*

[Special <Dispatch to The Call] ? . , ?
-iDIXON. Sept. 29.—The trustees of
Dixon have | passed ?an rordinance \u25a0-. pro-
viding for a partial closing of the sa-
loons on Sundays. t Beginning tomorrow
night the saloons must close from mid-
night 'until ? 1 o'clock ; Sunday afternoon.
At 1 p. m. they may open until 6 p. m.,
when they must close again ,until Mon-
day Imorning.?
-. The adoption of the ordinance is due
to the fact that many ; men ? employed
on farms In * this .vicinity fail\to show
up for ' work Monday.' mornings. The
trustees .believe that the new, law,will
eliminate the usual \u25a0. Monday ; "big heads."
• r No more dice jshaking, card playing
or gambling- of any kind will be al-

lowed in the, future' Where liquor is
sold.'.? *: " '-y.:.'. -'\u25a0 X.'.r X . ? ",; ''y

STOCKTON CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE TO MOVE

Will Take Possession of Former
Coffee Club Quarters

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
XSTOCKTON, Sept. < 29.—The \ Chamber
of Commerce is going; to*move : into the
quarters .in Weber avenue Just vacated
by the Coffee club/ ' X-'-A'-''.", .: i

*7 The .- Chamber of< Commerce special

to be run to * San > Francisco ' for ground
breaking ? day will- leave the Western
Pacific depot at i8;o'clock on ]the morn-;
ing ofI October! 14. H. T. Holmes gof
the Western ? Pacific, -, announces 'that ;a
delegation; of 25 will come ifrom Lodi
to go on J the excursion. ; v 7 7
A- The committee In : charge is composed

of'Henry IMeyer, * James A. Barr, and J.
M. Eddy.

26 SALOONS TO CLOSE IN
SACRAMENTO SATURDAY

Existing Law Provides No ~Li-
V,:censes'^ for Annexed District;A-
[Special Dispatch to The Call] . X.

\u25a0": % SACRAMENTO. Sept. A. 29.—Twenty-

six saloons located in? the territory? re-
cently : annexed itof thefcity % must close;
at midnight>-7Saturday, ft'when their
county; liquor,, licenses | expire, according
to the announcement fmadeJ by Chief
ofI Police .'Ahern^today. 7 The only hope
open . or;, these"•* saloons is J? to/ secure % a
city license before • that time, and this
is .not*considered tpossible, .because the"
Tuesday club Xordinance %restricts the
city,.* trustees from granting any more
saloon,*licenses until the existing num-
ber has been reduced to 100. 7

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
77 CONVENES AT VALLEJO

Women xGospel W Workers Ad-
dress Assembled Church Folk

[Special Dispatch to The Call] .
77 VALUEJ0, % Sept.:? 29.— \Napa £;dis-
trict^of« the Benicia Preabyterial Mis-
sionary society | convened | here ? today.
Delegates Afrom Calistoga. Napa, St.
Helena and other • towns in the Napa
districts; were? in attendance. ¥ The 5 fea-
tures ?i of the meeting were ;* the

1

ad-
dresses 1 given by Mrs. Ernest Hall of
Berkeley;? who - or 7years has been la'
missionary . in - Korea and iby Mrs. E.
Williams V,of Calistoga, who spent a
number ,of ;;.years .7 in ?f southern New
Mexico.'?; '-{AyXA.-'.: -A '\u25a0' ' V->*X ' 'V' '"\u25a0 vy/ 'AAA'.

TAFT TO BE HONOR QUEST
AT HYMENEAL POTPOURRI

Marysville Plans Matrimonial
Free-for-AII With Prizes

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

tSMARTSVILL.E, SeptS 29.—A free for
all marriage festival Is planned ;for

• the ibenefit ofIPresident Taftson Octo-.
ber 13, when he visits this city. Sec-
retary O. W. Harney of the local Cham-
ber of Commerce plans to foliowjjthe.
president's speech | 5 with a matrimonial
potpourri. Ministers and marriage li-
censes will be supplied free and prizes

will be offered for the oldest, youngest,

'tallest, vshortest 1 and f handsomest cou-
ples married. - 7 /•" \u25a0- '• *

The tub department of the % Lurline
Ocean Water Baths, Bush and Larkln
streets, is the best In the world. Rooms
are fitted with large porcelain tubs,
applied with hot and cold salt (ocean)
and \fresh water; also showers of same.

NAVY MEN DECRY
WAR SCARE FEARS

Say Prevailing Cheap Steamship
Rate Is Reason for Big

Coal Shipments_ . > '\u25a0 y - -- . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0—'-.- .:,,' •
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

MARE/ISLAND, Sept. Mare is-
land officers ?declare that there is no
causey for alarm because the govern-
ment -authorities are chartering many
steamers to carry coal to this coast
this falL;?. The officers? say, that they
have information- that the?? steamerscan 7be?; chartered at .this' time at a
cheap*rate,; as their owners are anxious
to get g> them around ito -?. this ? coast to
load ? grainfand * lumber '\u25a0 for jEurope? Af7;
f. The £most successful .dock . trial "totr a
war vessel ever held here took .place
today .when the *engines of the cruiser
South Dakota .were turned ? over."\u25a0;,•? O-
fficers•;of|th >vessel Xwere more r Xthan
pleased with the test. The, force7feed
oil jsystem, recently- installed : here,; was
found Itobe in Ifine working order. ..7
j. Two ; of< the 7remaining ; target grafts,
at Mare ?, island will .;. be, taken to *San
Francisco ; next week by.. the- station
tugs, from where they ? will be towed
to ;-: the I Santa "Barbara target range by
the 7refrigerator ship Glacier.7?? The
Glacier 'isf. to accompany the cruisers
and mosquito "craft to Hawaii: in -i No-
vember. ymssA

- Lieutenant Commander Mark St. C.
Ellis, inventor, of the self scoring?tar-
get, *willihave; his 5model f target! moved
to the 1300 ? yard ? mark:" so I that *it can

tested :/? by??the y station " marksmen.
Heretofore? the?target ; has been at 200
yards from the firing? line. X X

\u25a0 ?Commandant <-H.. T. -rMayo announced
todays that the \u25a0keel of the? new collier
Jupiter: will&be \ laid at • the slipJ Mon-
day, October 18. . X. '
7?C.'l C.> Eddy, electrician . formerly at-
tached I-to s the X cruiser West Virginia,
left yesterday v. on \u25a0"*- a stretcher for? his
home in,? Santa- Barabara in 'charge sof
two\ hospital ; stewards." Eddy? broke \ his
knee cap a short time ago and has since
been confined Vto the hospital. As he
has but three more months ?to serve •In
the navy it was Adeemed advisable to
send him home, his mother having
pleaded• with the navy fdepartment to
that effect. :. , -? - x . 1; .; ."Wfil
7Captain? J. M. Ellicott. commanding
the I cruiser Maryland, : and his I daugh-
ter. Miss Priscilla^Ellicott, gave a dance
on": the cruiser? this 'evening. A large
number of\officers and their families
were;in' attendance." v; .•\u25a0; ""-\u25a0', ':7X/:XyJ7-7y^y'

SEVENTEEN YEAR OLD
7 BOY ENDS HIS LIFE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
7 OROVILiLE. Sept.'29.—Ruliff Fulk,?l7,
years old,; committed? suicide Hast night
at his home in this city by drinking the
contents of a vial of carbolic acid/,- He
had been despondent lately. . =

DEATH OF PRELATE
DUE TO APOPLEXY

Rev. Father Lynch, Vicar Gen-

; eral of Sacramento Diocese,

Killed by Fall
;•, \u25a0

\u25a0 - ». t r ' ..'.- \u25a0; - :•\u25a0.\u25a0:\u25a0

[Special tDispatch; to The Call] 7 .
7 GRASS -VALLEY.!Sept. ? 29.—Rev.
Father 7C. M? Lynch,?, vicar ; general.-« of
the /diocese of ,Sacramento,' died here
early this morning *from the "effect, of

injuries' sustained in a fall on the stair-
way of';his : residence Tuesday evening.

"'\u25a0 - The accident was caused| by his be-

ing stricken suddenly with an attack of

apoplexy. . * :- ,XX . -'7"' "
;Father ,-Lynch was -70. years of age.

and had /served different ; California
parishes since 1864. . '• \u25a0 \u25a0- .

PAROLE FOR WORDEN, ,
WRECKER OF TRAIN

Prison v Directors Recommend
Mercy for Life Termer

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
.. "SACRAMENTO, .; Sept. 7 29 —Recom-
mendation to, Governor | Johnson that
Salter DsWord®^ be paroled from Fol-
som Jprison, where he is ; serving a life
sentence for ;wrecking?a?Southern? Pa-
cific train during the big railroad strike
of 1894 and killing an engineer and
three-United States .soldiers,?! has jbeen
made by the state? prison: board of .di-
rectors. '\u25a0\u25a0';• -'-,'?\u25a0- :'--. -XX -X7''7.. It .is * suggested' that Worden -be al-

lowed" to go free on condition .that he
join his,brother, who. is doing mission-
ary- work-in? Japan. r
, with seven other strikers', on
July '"11?*. 1894. drove to the two mile
trestle between here and Davis and de-
molished it.; The train dispatched to
San Francisco from here -shortly |after,
was wrecked, and' four,; were killed. ;•','7;
v*Worden was convicted; and | sentenced
to hang, but his sentence was commut-

ed to life'• when "', it was shown that he
was only a tool for bigger; strikers. The
lateCollls _».; Huntington worked : hard
to secure his,pardon" up to*the;time ; of
his death.

FOUR MILLION SPAWN
IN HATCHING TROUGHS

First Run of Salmon \u25a0 at \ United
States Fishery Closed x

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
REDDING. Sept. 29.—The first run of

salmon at the United ? States ; fishery at

Baird on the McCloud Xriver, has just

closed."and ?as' a result i4.250.00 0:
eggs

are tucked awayX in ;the 4 hatching

troughs in the!fishery. Another,,take of
eggs? will be made? from, the •second run
ofisalmon about October ... 16. 777. \u25a0;,,'?'• ?
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Meaning of Advertising
The primary object of/ the merchant ? who ad-

vertises in today's newspaper is to sell the
goods that are now on his shelves and counters. ;
The secondary object is to: sell the goods that
will come into his store next week, next month,

7 next year. \u25a0-". -tr' ?xx ,- .x? : '?'v;7vv-?;7};7xxj;g*
The merchant should never • lose Vsight ofu thes

secondary object of his advertising. "Each day's
ad must be a substantia! addition to the foun-
dation of his store's reputation. •

4 *The cumulative effect ?of daily advertising is •
to make such an impression upon every news--*
paper reader that if he does not want any of the
advertised? articles immediately, he will eventu-
ally be made to want them, and will have his

-mind made up in advance :?as to where he ' had '
•\u25a0 better buy them. J;5Rx":-"v*?VT* —~:rT'^Tr~"7-p-

Frame your advertising with a view to instant
.results, but count confidently on an extra divi-

* dend in the shape of future results.

§\u25a0•
A wealth? of = smart, ? stylish and practi-
cal garments for children of all ages
will be featured today for our special *

Children's Saturday
InTiTe Infant's Department

THIRD FLOOR
>."'=Beautiful Coats for?the?baby!and)the?little girls
up to '6" years.' The picture -shows one of 'Uhe?
newest of <rich: plush?.,lnl, the (smart 'Russian ;•: box?,

7 Infant**!Cap*. Baby Bonnets and Children's .Hata i

in?an enchanting^ collection of dainty and stylishVfin
The Infant's Department

THIRD FLOOR

Beautiful Coats for the baby and the little girls
up to 6 years. The picture shows one of the
newest of rich plush in the smart Russian box
style.

Infanta* fapn. Baby Bonnet* and < hildren's Hata
in an enchanting collection of dainty and stylish

models.
Children*. ? Dreaaea—Every desirable -style for*

practical and dress wear. : 7 -X-7-: \u25a0-•-y-yy-
%7 Children** " Underwear—.Muslin skirts, drawers,
\u25a0gowns and-f Princess'; Slips" in sizes up ;to 14 years.
It Children's Flannelette Complete new. line
in sizes 2 to 14 years at *. . , '

50c, 60c, ?sc, 85c and $1.00
A Children* *Flannelette Skirts—Another \ fresh as-??
sortment, at ,prices?-;. .'- 'yK.^+tm) <_ 1 f%*m
from ;.?..: 7.7...... .'.;... .* •>JC W^l•_/ J

I Boyish Coats for Girls
j] x^xf-These are the'models.made popular.by the latest fall.and rwinter.

fashions for the young folks. ?x • - .- ; .' :- XX>- -
Cur Children's Department

? ' SECOND FLOOR \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0. '"'.- ; "

*.' Is jshowing a large and very ;• select assortment ,-of- Children's Coats
Kin :all J sires from 81toi 14 Xyears, in all?» the /approved I materials, plush
X and* caracul, plain and trimmed styles, and Including many fine box

X back boyish models with storm, yclose [-; GIL r\f% m*^ CI k_t'Krt*
locked ., and • convertible collars. Prices..... s»w« lO* «J> IQ. J>U>

Children's Dresses
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Splendid lines"s of one piece serge dresses^ in sailor, tennis and Peter

Thompson styles. Sizes' Bto 17 years. Well made and moderately. priced at -" -- ' ',

$4.75, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50 to $8.50 )

j&py? Post St.' Near Kearny

• •

JKeamySt.l
• %__/ r^ *!m£/2i^ _>

v '.:::IMK^^Sj^^g^g;:;x.V.

Grant Avenue at Geary

Do your shopping with us

TODAY as we are CLOSED
MONDAY on account of Holiday

Insurgency
is not what you think

———————— »———»»^———»»—
,

Let Senator: La Follette -stand as the
most fully defined type of insurgent

•that/ we have. La Follette has written
a history of insurgency. 7

La Follette's story, or diary, or autobi-
ography^ with La Follette in the leading
role, naturally, willrun in The Ameri-
can Magazine for the greater part of a
year, beginning in? October.

You will learn that insurgency is
a broader and more significant move-
ment than you have thought. Neither
is it a new thing. The foundations were
laid twenty years ago, and much of it
has already ;borne fruit. ; ; ... 7

The : political History 'of the next
presidential campaign will be better
understood, after reading what La
Follette has to say. -

This noteworthy contribution alone, during
a campaign year, will-be more than worth
the price of the entire American Magazine, ,
good as the rest of it is going to be.

American
h MAGAZINE

for October, now on news-stands,lsc.; $1.50 a year
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FEATHER
RIVER

ROUTE
VIA THE

WESTERN PACIFIC
100 MILES OF GRANDEUR
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X
FOR FULL PARTICULARS?APPLY'TO ' '

.-.-J ANT WESTERN PACIFIC AGENT OR 7

TICKET.OFFICES:.* .
665 MARKET STREET, Palace Hotel, Phone.Sutter 1651.

MARKETs STREET FERRY DEPOT, Phone iKearny 4980.
1168 BROADWAY, OAKLAND, Phone Oakland? 132..

ANTHRACITE BRIQUETTS
i»0 PER CENT PURE? ANTHRACITES
IFor range,, grate or, furnace. No

slate, rock, soot or clinkers._ . \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•• _*<••--•*\u25a0"\u25a0.*:-.

psl Price flit per •ton idelivered. :V
If your deafer does not carry them

Ring up Kearny 1742.
* . -- \u25a0•\u25a0-'.* -"
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ANTHRACITE COAL CORPORATION
Postal Telegraph Building.

. —

' One pound •*«««, H.^
j . Two I*. sqaarea, per square 7M
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&$& DR.MApfi|
flUll^g "\ The Noted Doctort

DR. MAR DON
Th* Jfotrtl Doctor

of the
CUaeee Empire

IIS&l766-768 Clay Si.766-768 Clay Si
-__BKWHB . :\u25a0' SAN FRANCISCO, ,'

V, knowledge Inherited through seven gen- Sglfe
erations, 'cures iall ? ailments that Ithe human S**tf
system is subject, to by means of teas- and
carefully selected herbs. Consultation d_U*
Phone Chlqa 501. —--i——_-____! "
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